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Mr. Kudláč's takes on the central-and the crucial-issue oť Aristotle's eth

ics, and oť any serious naturalist ethics ever since: the question oť the relation oť 

reason and ethical states [or dispositions] involves consideration oť the structure 

and dynamics oť human mind as well as oť its relation to non-rational beings. In 

the background hovers the issue oť Aristotle' s relation to Plato' s account: the is

sues oť the 'naturalness' or 'transcendence' oť the human good, and along with 

it, its criterion, the issue oť methodology and oť the relation between reason and 

the passions, and oťman's place in nature. 

The work does justice to its topic: it brings into discussion not only the ethical 

works oť Aristotle, but also those which consider the issues relevant to the ques

tion from non-ethical perspective-the Categories, Analytics, Metaphysics, De 

Anima, and makes competent use oť secondary literature. As regards the first,-

the discussion oť Aristotle-the author shows great capacity to bring together 

diťficult and at times disparate material clearly and succinctly; as regards the 

second, he uses secondary literature intelligently without allowing himselť to be 

swamped or directed by it. 

The work is well conceived. Its 1 st part considers ethical virtue-the concept 

oť 'state' [hexis], oť choice [prohairesis], first generally, then in its ethical appli

cation, which then turns to the issue oť deliberation . the 2nd part considers rea

son in its various ťorms, largely through the 6th book oť Nicomachean Ethics, 

seeking to distinguish the theoretical frOln the practical, and in the lattcr case, 

phronesis from techne. The 3rd part, raises what the author believes is the most 

diťficult issue: whether reason is capable oť motivating action. By concentrating 

on the brieť discussion oť this in De Anima, he reaches the conclusion that rea

son is incapable oť setting us in motion. This threatens to throw Aristotle' s entire 

ethical project in disarray, since it throws in doubt on even the possibi1ity, let 



alone the usefulness of ethical education. The project is saved by the introduc

tion ofthe virtue oftemperance [the 'saviour ofthe soul'] which, defined as de

sire to follow reason becomes the vehic1e for controlling and structuring the pas

sions according to the prescriptions of reason. The author admits that he does 

not quite see how temperance, the 'queen' ofvirtues, comes about, nor how pre

cisely it does the massive job of aligning the emotive and appetitive part of the 

soul with reason: it is, he argues, the mystery of the account. In fact, he suggests 

that it cannot be determined, for it lies beyond language, thought and eompre

hension. 

One response to this-and that may introduce my own remarks-is to ask 

whether the mystery might be due to the inadequacy of Aristotle's account. I ean 

imagine some virtues whieh lie 'beyond' speeeh, thought and [discursive] com

prehension-the Christian virtues of hope and charity could be candidates for 

the 'mystery' of human soul, but temperance, if any virtue, should be available 

to speech and thought; should be something we ean talk about, seek to 

strengthen and to teaeh our ehildren. The treatment of temperanee as a mystery 

seems to me a desperate measure, a manifestation of the seareh for the magie 

'metaxu', that point where two disparate things meet to beeome something 

qualitatively different [one is reminded ofDeseartes' seareh for the 'transformer' 

ofthought [will] into aetion. 

To make the point more generally: the author seems to me to be perhaps too 

respeetful of his 'Philosopher'. He eonfmes the diseussion wholly to what Aris

totle says, and when the latter says disparate things, cither assumes that there is 

order to be found there, or tries to establish it himself. He hoes not entertain the 

possibility that Aristotle' s aeeount might suffer from ineonsisteneies, let alone 

that it might be wrong. To put it in Aristotle's terms: he does not ask whether 

the aecount 'saves [does justice to] the phenomena. 



1'11 confine myself to two central issues, though the scope of the discussion 

invites more than that. 

The 1 st is the already raised question of the relation btw de sire and reason. 

The author concentrates on Aristotle's treatment in De anima. On the basis of 

the discussion he concIudes it that a11 [presumably voluntary] motion stem s from 

de sire, and hence that reason is motivationa11y inert [or impotent]. It seems to 

me worth noting that De anima treatment ofthis issue is extremely brief; what's 

more, that is of animals as such, with emphasis on the continuity between them, 

and so on fitting the human into the 'natural'. The question that needs to be 

asked is whether reason, that which differentiates humans from animals is just 

another 'factor', or whether, once it appears, it might not permeate desires, 

transforming them from within. In other words, whether reason might not tum a 

mere urge or impulse [orexis] into desire or want [here one might prefer to use 

the more traditional epithumia]. One way of marking the significant-and the 

qualitative-difference between animal and human desire is to point out that 

human desires are, at least often enough, conceptualised. l' 111 not just 'impelleď 

into streets and shop s, but I go there to buy the things I need to eat. Attention to 

the conceptualisation of human desire undermines the brute dualism of passion 

versus reason; whať s more, given that conceptualisation involves thought, it 

opens any desires to further thought, and therewith also to evaluation: in the 

light of other desire, of long-term projects or interests, but also in the light of 

ethical vah/es. While this is largely a criticism of Aristotle, my criticism of the 

author is that he did not ask himselfwhether the account of desires offered in the 

context of nature in general can be simply transposed into the ethical context. 

Indeed, whether Aristotle in his ethical works makes use of the concept of desire 

as developed in De Anima. Given the central role of desire in his ethical account, 

one would expect him to either point to the already worked out account in De 

anima, or to reiterate, or re-work it in the new context. 



The.2nd point concemsthe diS4af.SsiQU of e,thioal diaposition,. ehQiee ·and deUb

eration-and thus, indirectly agam, tbe issue oť reason, thistime frGm the per

spective of freedom aadrespousihility. The au.thor foUmvsAristQtle in- his 

treatn1ent of dispositions as in the 2nd book GfNE: tl! tbat whioh 18 d~l'Dped by 

repeated action inthe oontext of the I~tirm ~f charQ.Cter as it is untItl'l'gORe 

bychildren during :thcif upbringins. So,unde~. oharactft ,iJSQtnetbing 

which develops,or is traine~ lara.ely b1 ,otb~ at a timewhen the individua! 

hlmself i8 in no position to enterthe proGeSS. ctitioallYor 'actively' •. So~ while 

character, as theauthor ~mpbasises~ .i4llQt'natw:al', .Le .. is not gi~ to us from 

birth, yet it cm be mzgued that ifl ~sI tkatf;htJ,.o;cter~lwul(J,~eJop,and thal 

žl should develop I~ge.{y in ou,. t:1Jj~ i.6. pti()r to lhe ideve/~ent ,Qj I'Q

tional capacitjes. Onoe fonned, theca~ottr 1'n(J;ni!ests itse1f in aetivities wbieh 

are largely natural re~ponies to the iituatioll [whose 'perception' is ilself a func

non of one'scharacter], Le. i.nactiQn, whi~. is hllkon. Heko,nacdJon is ~free'()r 

'wanted' .in the ne-gative sel1$e; wbatone does is not due to coereiQn, and tbc ae

tion has its origin withinoneself. But both the al1~hOJ and Aristotle want ÍleeduHl 

in a stronger sense: treedom as chohte,.9heice asact ofwill. 11',8 here that I havc 

difficulties wt the account. To let ll\at-t0n~t ol :freedom rand respoosibllity 

and judgement], we need decision,and .so:,<.in at least $OtniJ. minima! sense think

ing [or reason]. But in the 3rd bOQkofNE·ftlaSon as active thought appears ol11y 

at the level af deliberation which;.N:isrtotle ~phaticaily cruúi:nes to search fcr 

means: to inst~ental feaSOll. The '_eads" '" .Arlstotle as-sUlllles:~. a,ndourauthor 

states, are [in some .~e11~e] 'given', And whnc~ ln ~~~ di~cussion oťbook 6 h,:, :"('. 

peatedlyaffums that reason is taot metel)' m~ental,that '~~y' ls not tne 

only criterionof deli~Iation, I find aatb:ing in .hiscareful di$éuss:iQn :of phrone

sis which would show me a ri.che,r and morw~ mOlierelevantuse,Q!freason. 

As regards tbe disoussionofbook 6,1 wmt~. fPentloB twQ Mt:ber points:it 

does not seem to me that the difference be~n themetical. ~c#Ga1 reasQn 



can be drawn simply in terms of the eternal and unchanging on the one hand, 

and the changeable on the other. So construed there could be no theory of 

[changeable] nature. Changeability is perhaps a necessary condition of the prac

tical, but not sufficient. The 2nd point [and here, once again, my worry is as 

much Aristotle and our author], I was not convinced by the distinction between 

phronesis and techne in terms of praxis and poiesis: there seem to me many 

technai, which do not 'produce' something over and above the activity [e.g. 

games, playing an instrument, singing, etc.] 

The two general points discussed above thus boil down to one worry: what is 

the role of reason [or of thinking, which may not be the same thing] in moral 

life, and can we make sense of judgement, responsibility and freedom without 

it? These seems to me problems internal to Aristotle himself rand more gener

ally perhaps, to Naturalism]. So perhaps the author's affectionate treatment of 

his chosen author is the very thing which prevented him from doing full, i.e. 

critical, justice to the phainomena he and Aristotle are trying to 'save', or doing 

justice to. 

The criticism of the work is simultaneously my way of acknowledging its 

high quality and its integrity. At times I wished that the scholarly and the re

spectful had been weaker and the critical had been stronger. 

I therefore suggest that the work be admitting for examination, and its grade 

be [a somewhat weaker] 'VYB ORNY , . 

Marina Barabas 
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